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CPB(Ml)- FOR AN 
INDEPENDENT BRITAIN 

Editorial An affront to workers 

EEC Steel 
British steel production fell dut1ng 
May to its lowest level since 1972 
reflecting a serious cant raction 
tn demand for steel throughout 
British industry. Figures released 
by the Department of Trade and 
Industry (DTI) (published In the 
Financial Times 6. 6. 75.) show!>d 
.IIW.1ll..~tfAunb~JIL19",4 
oapital inve,tmsnt by manUtaOiiii.; 
era !e11 On hv~rtge til' r~al"trirrrie 
by about 8 per oent. The DTI also 
forecast that manufacturing com
panies will have invested 15 per 
cent less in 1975 than in 1974. In 
the ministry's words" ... the ex
tent of this fall Implies a steeply 
falling trend through 1975 at a 
rate not previously experienced, . .'1 

:l.Dd in 1976 investment is expected 
to be " ... of the same order as in 
1975." 

This recession has serious 
consequences - especially for 
those who work tn steel. Every 
industrial process involves steel -
the backbone of any industrial 
ec-onomy. On June 11 the Brussels 
Commisaion under Article 4fi of 
the Treaty of Rome (under which 
the European Coal and Steel Com
munlty\ECSC)was established) 
ordered a 15 per cent cutback in 
steel production during tho 
next two months in all member 
countries. 

'Ibis in Euro terminology is 
designed to " ... facilitate the 
establishment of equilibrium 
between production and the 

THE CPB(ML)- FOR THE LIBERATION. ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT AND DEFENCE OF BRIT AlN 

Wilson has pledged that Britain will now "play a full and con
structive part in all European Community policies and 
act! vi ties". But In the acce~tance of the EEC the Labour 
Government speaks only foi"Capitalism. 

Capitalists ··go into Europe" by joining other capitalists 
In exploiting a Euro labour force, by Investing their 
profits in whichever of the Nine gives them the biggest and 
quickest returns, by throwing hundreds of thousands out of 
work to Britain in the pr~ess of .e!'EI~~ti!lg less weii-
I:illllU!tiLi:IILW:i.Qatllo.JlY s-~~.ln.li;.)Y~tli~VJi l.mperiol

i.sm as the ~tcavengers batteiilfig'ml .ffiat s uperpowrr"'s 
capitallst kills. 

Brllish workers can only "go Into Europe" as wage slaves 
depri vcd of work here and therefore forced to seek jobs 
abroad - and thus to be separated from their work mates 1!1 
the organised labour movement which is their only strength 
and protection. 

Profits know no nationality, no boundaries. The greed for 
profiiR which turned Britain imperialist and enslaved other 
nations is now bent on destroying Britain itself as a nation. 
The working class cannot go anyplace else - except it be led 
away in bondage. British capital goes where It can, joins 
wlnJJ.l it may. We remain here in our island home which 
w.: must defend against all invaders, whether they come in 
military or financial guise. 

Nationalism is older than capitalism. It is the essential 
~enius of working people who in a particular place over a 
~on<idcrable period of time have developed their peculiar 
skills and arts for the enrichment of life both materially and 
spi ntuallv. The bourgeoisie used this nationalism to build 
their .capit;tlist nation state - just as they used working people 
to defeat feudalism and then disenfranchised them. 

Now that the bourgeoisie have no further use for British 
n.Hion.>liRm it is for us workers who have developed It down 
1 he centuries to liberate it, to liberate that spirit of Brit<tin 
wltich is the genius, skill, courage, Intelligence and initiative 
,,t the working people of Britain. 

current depressed level of demand." 

The recent TUC confidential 
document on wages and salaries 
is an abrogation of the very basis 
of trade unionism. That the 
function of a trade union is the 
protection and improvement of 
tts members' wages ts to be 
turned upside down by union 
leaders and the TUC. Their 
excuse is the present rate of 
price hlfiatton and the spectre 
of higher unemployment In the 
~uJ:..l\f.e.._ Tlll' TI)C doqllll)ent aub
s.critie s to the '\'few' tllll!"wafre" 
rlaes are responsible for lilfla
tlon and hence calls for wage 
settlements to be "atgniflcantly 
bel~ going rate of lncreasee 
til prices". 

The argument that wage rises 
cause price increases Is an old 
one that was refuted both tn 
theory and practice over a ce n
tury ago. An increase In 
workers' wages has the effect of 
reducing the profits of the capi
talists. To assume that prices 
must rise to compensate for 
such reduction in profits is to 
assume that profits are sacro
sanct and must never fall. 

As for unemployment, it was 
precisely the very low wages 
that went hand in hand with high 
rates of unemployment in the 
thirt!ee. 

It has been a strength of the 
working class thatstatementaby 
lts ''leadera" and taws of par !la
ment are defied and defeated. 

-;;;~~~;~words enforced closure Investment prospects .• chicken and egg 
GranUI to the Dritish Steel 

Corporation prior to the referen
dum designed by Brussels :.0 show 
the 'generosity' of the ECSC, are 
now to be followed by a further 
grant of £53,000 -not of course 
to save jobs - but as redundancy 
payment for BSC workers sacked 
as n result of the cutbacks. 
£15,400 will go to Shotton in 
Flintshire and £38,000 to the 
Whitehead works, Newport. 

As the ECSC orders further 
cutbacks steelworkers face attacks 
and even more redundancies - not 
only from the British Steel Cor
poration and the Government, but 
from the united capitalist steel 
policy of the European Superstate. 

'Ilte latest Department of Industry 
survey of investment intentions in 
respect of the manufacturing ind
ustry shows n decline for the cur
rent yenr of 15 per cent. 

Since a smaller reduction in 
investment in manufacturing re
sulted in unemployment of just un
der one milllon, a cut back in cap
ital spending 'or this order can only 
be reflectod ln rnasst ve redundan
cies over the whole field of British 
industry. 

The capitalists' own explanation 
for this drastic decllne Is that 
11sandwiched between militant pay 

demands and choking Government 
controls 11 industry just len 't pro
fitable enough to attract investment, 
On the other hand, an industry 
starved of investment is hardly· 

·likely to be competitive and an un
competittve industry isn't profitable 
either. It's like the futile argument 
about which carne first, the chicken 
or the egg. 

The truth of the matter is that 
this depressing forecast is simply 
the measure of the fa.Jlure of Brit
ish capitalism and the reason why 
British capitalists wanted to get 
into Europe, as a way of getting out 
of Britain! Some of the very firms, 

like Litton's. which are closing 
down factories here, are bustly 
opening up new ones on the Conti
nent. 

The voice of capitalism which 
comes out of Europe is music in 
the ears of Britain's incompetent 
capitalist class. Tb8 bank for 
International Settlements in Baste 
issued a grim warning on June 9th, 
that Britain will have to stop Uvtng 
beyond its means and workers wttl 
have to bear the burden. "As sure 
as fate, real consumption in Britain 
Is going to have to be curtailed and 
tlle mass of labour will be obliged 
to shoulder tts share of the cut. 11 

But this has led to the dangerous 
complacency of the working 
class that no matter what union 
leaders say and plan, the Tu·c 
proposes and acoepts, or the 
government legislates, workers 
can always fight and win wage 
claims one way or another. 
Hence the vote at last year's 
TUC conference to accept the 
soclal contract. Hence the vote 
on the Com moo. Market. Hence 
.)aok Jones can oall lot wage 
reolralftl and a ban on s trikes 
whlle at the same tlme members 
of the Transport and Geoeral 
are on strike. Today, thle 
arrogant attitude of our class 
has become Its greatest weak
ness. 

Let there be no Illusion that 
the social contract has been a 
success. We can draw no com
fort from the fact that Its guide
llnes on wage settlement have 
been broken on so many occas
ions. The social contract Is 
not a set of percentages and 
lndlcee: It ie an ideology. Its 
purpose is to wln the minds and 
not just deprive the pockets of 
the working class. This has 
been such a success that lts 
Mark II is now being worked out. 

Ireland 
one nation 
New IJimphlet to be published 
shortly by the CPB (M-L I: 

The highest rise ever in the cost 
of living - 4. 2 per cent for the 
month of May is being uaed'by 
Healey to justify "severe actlon 
In the coming weeks to Impose 
stringent guidelines for the next 
wage round". 

But 1t was Healey 'a budget 
which was responsible for the 
largest part of this rise. In other 
words, Healey puts up prices to 
claw back money which workers 
have fought for to preserve their 
standard of living.- and then uses 
that very rise In prices to demand 
stricter control of wages, 
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FIGHT FOR EDUCATION 
~ I 

; 
UNDER ATTACK BY THE LABOUR GOVERNMENT 

Fighting 
the cuts 

A proposal for a mass lobby of 
ParUament in protest against cuts 
in education expenditure was given 
unanimous support by a conference 
organised by the SE region TUC. 

The Inner London Teachers 
Association (NUT) has agreed 
that such· a lobby should be ac
companied by a half -day strike. 

There is a growing ground
swell against the cuts. Teachers 
are resisting redeployment. In 
Lambeth teachers have organ
ised a "week of action" against the 
cuts. 

Prentice slinks 
Prentice has slunk away from the 
Department of Education and 
Science. In office for only 16 

EEC threat to education 
A major barrier to Common Mar
ket mobility of labour Is the var
iation in education and qualifica
tion procedures from country to 
country. Already there are pro
posals to "hannonlse'1 these pro
cedures and we can expect attempts 
to transform the education system 
from end to end - from ordinary 
levels to higher degree. The 
"harmonisation" will almost cert
ainly mean a uniformity at the low
est level. 

We can expect two year courses 
and the "rationalisation" of teacher 

away 
particularly suited to his role as 
axe man. 

Prentice has handed over to 

education, The cheapest forms of 
education such as the Open Univer
sity will be encouraged. "Euro
qualificatlon" directives will ne
cessitate further examinations in 
some professions. European 
"h~rmony" will involve rigorous 
control of course content, a chal
l~nge to the cherished flexibility 
of British education. 

It is proclaimed that, ''The com
munity's research and development 
policy Is naturally closely tied with 
its industrial policy,. In other 
words the education budget will be 
a tight one, 

The British system of grants to 
students is unique. The case 
against loans as opposed to grants 
has been argued nnd won. It may 
have to be argued again. 

---------------------------.. months, he managed to preside 
a certain Mulley, formerly Minis
ter of Transport. One of Mulley's· 
first utterances was, "you have On the Industrial Front 

Wage freeze 

The real problem for capitalism 
and the government is how to con 
the working clt~.ss into voluntarily 
putting a freeze on itself instead 
of doing it by stntutory methods. 

"!'he strength of the working 
class lies in the fact that it. is 
able to put the Government and 
capitalism in this dilemma. 
Workers will have to be on their 
guard from now on and inform 
their managements that any 
attempt to introduce a wage 
freeze Will be met with action. 

Railways 
That the NUR Executive have so 
clearly called for strike action on 
June 23rd 1s because they recog
nise that militancy pnys. 

It has been proved to them by the 
miners and the ASLEF. 

The present neccesslty for the 
ra!lwaymen is to get support from 
the miners, the postmen and 
electricity supply industry workers 
and the printing unions, which 
would mean newspapers being dis
tributed only in their own local 
areas. 

The railwaymen find themselves 
going into action at a very difficult 
time when the Government may 
make a. determined attempt to con
trol wages in the public sector. 

The postmen have promised 
backing that would severely dis
rupt the postal service if the 
strike goes ahead. There would 
be no movement of coal to power 
stations. 

The A UEW ExecUtive has 
already instructed its members in 
Railway Wo,rkshops not to do 
repair work normally performed 
by NUR workshop members and 
it is this sort of action and sup
port that would give the neces
sary backing for the NUR to be 
successful in their -claim, 

Gand MWU 
The Union's annuat cont erence 
in Aberdeed unanimously accepted 
recommendations that the General 
Council and the National Executive 
Committee should be merged into 
a new body to be called the Exe
cutive Council with increased re
prescntatiol'l. by members world ng 
at th,elr trade. 

By a unanimous vote a motion 
was passed calling on trade 
unionists In the electricity, g~s 
and water industries to make sure 
that their services are continued 
to factories where ''stt-ins, or 
,work-ins" are taking place. 

The conference was told tbat 
increasingly managements were 
trying to cut off services to 
those factories that are in dispute. 

ICI 
Six thousand production workers 
at ICI 1s Wilton plant are voting on 
n shop stewards' recommendation 
to strike unless the company im
provPB its offer, averaging 26 per 
cent, on a national claim covering 
57 . 000 workers, of 55 per cent. 

A further 5, 000 production 
workers at I Cl's building complex 
on Teestde are being urged to ban 
overtt me from Monday by the 
stewards. 

At Doncaster 250 men have 
gone on ~trike. 

At Trafford Park Manchester 
45 craftsmen have threatened to 
strike. 

ICI workera are well aware of 
the obscene amount of wealth that 
this monopoly makes in a year 
and are determined to wrest some 
of it from a recalcitrant ~mployer 

An employer's spokesman at 
the London Headquarters said he · 
could not recall an outbreak on 
this scale during national negotta
tlons in past years. 

Inter- Union offshore cttee 
Workers engaged In North Sea Oil 
Product1on1 ~1embers of 12 Trade 
Unions, are sttll carrying on their 
battle with both British and Fo
reign Employers to achieve re
cognition and negotiating rights. 

They have blacked eight North 
Sea rigs owned by ODECO, an 
American Company. It is the 
most extensive boycott 
against a drttllng contractor so 

far, and covers the supply of 
goods services, and repair facili
ties. Work.lng at the same time 
for international unttv in the 
struggles, the worke~s have 
:l.pproached the International Trn.n 
sport Federation who cover North 
European and Scandinavian supply 
bases, and they have agreed to 
support the black! ng. 

The blacking came into force 
after a crane driver on the rtg 
"Ocean Victory", was demoted 
because of an allegation that he 
had failed to comply with a safety 
regulation, an accusation made 
after he had been electtki as a 
Union Representative. i 

Bank of 
International Settlement 
More wtwanted interference from 
abroad came today in an effort by 
capitalistn abroad to give backing 
to capitalism at home. 

The Bank of International 
Settlement told the British Labour 
Movement ft will have to accept 
a drop in ita real consumption as 
part of the cutback which the 
country is inexorably facf.ng~ 

over the most comprehenstv~ and 
damaging cuts ever made tn 
British education_ 

As MP for Newham, the area 
wlth the lowest education standards 
in England and Wales. he was 

to remember that against th~ back
ground of the economtc situation 
there is no growth area anywhere ", 
A new figurehead, but evidently 
the policy stands. 

Humberside manoeuvres 
Humberside teachers are up tn 
arms at the attempts by local 
politicians to split their ranks. 
The Tory minority group on 
!lumbers ide County Councll got 
hold of, and circulated to all 
,l)eadteachers, a discussion docu
ment from the Scunthorpe 
1Socialist1 Education Association, 
a~ 'left-wing' Labour Group . The 
aim was to set the cat among the 
pigeons, with the Tortes cham
pioning headmasters' authority, 
and the Labour Party the 'ordi
nary clas• teacher;. The only 
losers would have been the 
teachers themselves. Fortun
ately the plot has misfired. 

Purporting to speak on behalf 
of the NUT, the Labour document 
calls upon socialist members of 
school govei-ning bodies to 'under
mine tb; undemocratic nature .of 
schools', ' to Challenge the right 
of teachers to t~ke it upon them
selves to make far-reaching 
deeisions which affect the educa-

tion of children' and to 'resist 
lieadteachers' attempts to extend 
their empire'. Such a programme 
can have only one purpose - to 
divide teachers at a tlme whEm 
maximum unity, of both heads 
"&.nd class teachers, is needed 
against massive attacks by the· 
State on education. 

The Labour-controlled Humber
side Education Authority has made 
.great play of Its new 'partlclpat~ry' 
governing bodies which Include 
pare,nt, .pupil, teacher and 
ancillarY staff members : ln 
practice this h&s led to mucb tlJae 
wasting 'consultatlon' on names 
of schools, while the real deci
sions are made behind closed 
doors. Worse, union representa
tives are betng asked to suggest 
ite'fml ~uts - school"meals or 
bocks, staff or buildings. To 
their credlt, teachers are refus
ing to choose thetr mode of execu
tion. 

Edu,ation in China 
China is not a rich country. Twenty 
five years ago 8 out of 10 people 
were illiterate. The country badly 
needed doctors, scientists and 
technicians. One might have ex
pected China to set up a few 
universities tn the major cities 
to turn out these specialists after 
5 or 6 years of higher education 
nnd leave the difficult problem of 
bringing education to the remote 
countryside until the country 
was iar richer. Some Chinese, 
folloWing Lin Shao-Chi 's ideas, 
felt this was the only way, 

Peasants fill the colleges 
That there was another way was 
proved by the changes in education 
durtng and nfter the Cultural 
Revolution. Instead of concen
trating on theory, universities 
and schools run their own factories 
and farms where students work 
and carry out research. The 
Shenyang Agricultural College 
split Into five different colleges 

Erratum 

We apologise for the transposition 
of the pictures on page one and 
page four of the last issu-e . 

in 1970, to bring education nearer 
the people. One of the colleges, 
Chaoyang, recruited local pea
sants for its agricultural courses, 
providing short and long courses 
to cater for as many as possible. 
A 52 year old cotton-grower, 
Wang, after courses at the college, 
helped his production team· 
achieve record crops, nnd is now 
a consultant for the whole coun
try, So many peasants applied 
for the courses that the class
rooms could not take them all, 
so they brought stools and Mt 
outside the windows. 

Resources to the right plaC8s 
10 million middle-school graduate• 
have settled in the countryslde 
to shat"e their knowledge with 
the local ~easanta. 90 per cent 
of school-age children attend 
school, even if this means 
providing "mobile schools" on 
boats for river-dwelling fisher
men's children, or teachers on 
horseback for herdsmen 1s child
ren in the pasturelands. 

Education Is provided econo
mically but on the principle of 
serving the whole people, not on 
the piinctple of savinlif: as much 
mone.v as possible. 

Students 
attack 
cutbacks 
The way to fight education cuts 
ts not just to defend present 
standards, but to demand impro
vements. Cambridge students 
occupied the prestigious Univer
sity Senate House just before a 
degree ritual. as part of their 
campaign for nursery facilitles. 
Women students and staff with 
young chtldren need nurseries 
and cre_ches if they are to have 
equal opportunities with men to 
study and keep their jobs. 

The June 3rd slt-lo happened 
S.t a Ume of extensive cUtbackS 
\n,,Unlvers\ty expewi\ture·. The 
target was well-chosen and the 
students were uolted and.dlscl
pltned, ln contrast to the unpro
voked violence .of the University 
proctors (private police) and the 
arbitrariness of the !\ arrests 
made. 

The task now Is to build on the 
success of thls tactic and to 
extend the already broad support 
for the students' demands. 
Others can learn from this posi
tive move in attacking educatlon 
·uta . 

Bristol University 
rent strike 

ends 
Bristol University, among the 
first colleges to attempt a rent
strike in 1972, locked set to 
conLinue lts present rent-strike 
over the summer vacation. For 
the moment however the strike 
has been defeated by an attack 
(rom the College Authorities, 
who threatened court action 
against rent strikers or their 
parents for pttyment of arrears. 
In the capitalist courts rent
strikers would not stand a chance. 
An order~v withdrawal was the 
order of lhe day, 

The only defence against such 
attacks Is our ability to take mass 
nctlon and It must be admitted 
that the work has not been done to 
launch such an offensive at this 
time. However the College 
Authorities should consider exac
tly where they stand In the battle 
to defend education. The student 
body w!U return In October, with 
a clearer knowledge ot how to 
fight and an increased determina
tion to attack that system which 
seeks to destroy education. 



Social securky 

Stable lads 
strike 

Court Selects AUEW Delegates 
On their return to work after a 
strike, workers at two Inter
national Computer factories near 
Manchester found. that social 
security paytnente were deducted 
from their wage packets. This 

The stable lads at Newmarket ar t~ 

still on strike to raiSe their basic 
pay by 20 per cent froro £23 . 50 
to £28.20 and to establish a S! 
day week, with overtime payment 
for week-end and holiday work. 
(At present this Is not paid, and 
a lad may be sacked If he does 
not turn up on a Saturday or 
Sunday.) 

The national press have adver
tised the trainers 1 offer of £3 
widely - but this is for seven days 
It is equivalent to an offer of 
£1.73 for as! day week . The 
trainers are also refusing to 
honour a previous agreement to 
backdate the settlement to March. 

The lads are learning that you 
can never trust such promises. 
Picketing of important races such 
as Ascot continues; support is 
coming from other Unions such a a 
ABAS aod ACTT who are refusing 
television coverage and from the 
T & G members in breweries and 
soft drinks who are blacking the 
races. 

Ireland one nation 

In the case brought by an engi
neering worker who had been 
dlsqual!fled as an A UEW National 
Committee delegate. the judge 
o-rdered that both he and another 
dlsqual!fled delegate should at
tend the Union's national con
ference irrespective of the rules 
of the Union itself. 

Furthermore , the Court ruled 
that the President of the A UEW 
could not gtve a casting vote even 
though this Is a long standing 
custom, provided for at meetings 
of the Executive Council and 
even though the Staodlng Orders 
Committee of the National Com
mittee meeting unanimously 
accepted the President's casting 
vote as valid. This practice has 
never been queried before either 
ln the history of the Union or ln 
law. 

This assumption by the Court 
of the right to approve or dls.ap
prove of A UEW delegates Is 
reminiscent of the action of the 
Iodustrial Relations Court In the 

EXTRACTS FROM PAMPHLET on IRELAND 

"Today the struggle is national liberation, freedom from the British 
yoke. "There is but one cause in Ireland - a united Ireland without the 
foreign occupier. '' Having divided Ireland, British imperialism is de
termined to sustain its partition. It sends troops into northern IreliUld 
when fts puppet Ulster regime is threatened by the It1sh mass move
ment . It fosters religious differences and ensures the continuance of 
a system of terror. SUch terror stems from Brit i sh troops. the \1 . iliHt 
fascist gangs and their counterpart, the provisionals who daily murder 
Irish men and women, children and babies without any compassion. 

"For centuries the Irish working class has been plagued by the 
direct occupation by Britain and the indirect invasion by !he V~itlcan . 

Each supplements the other causing misery for the Irish people. 
"The way ahead is clear. If it was clear to Connolly and his Citizen 

Army in 1916, it must surely be clear in 1975. Those who today wave 
the union jack will be the first to desert that foreign flag just as the 
provisional ext_rernists will sink into insignificance when confronted 
by the might of the Irish working class. 

"OUt with the invader, be it from Westminster or the Vn.ttcan, and 
all their servants resident, willing or unwitting. 

"If the Question of religion distinguishes progressive from reaction
ary in Ireland, here in Britain the question of British domination of 
Ireland dtsttngulshes the genuine from the fraudulent left . On one aide 
are all political parties except CPB(ML) . Thai Britain should rule 
Ireland is never under dtspute by the major spokesmen of British 
impertalism,Labour, Tory or anything else. As for those who claim 
to apeak for the' working class, the revisionist CPGB and the variety 
of Trotskyite organisations, all true sons of social democracy, they 
rally in defence of British imperialism at its hour of need and gave 
support for the sending of troops into northern Ireland. 

110Ur task in Britain is very clear; to demand the immediate and 
unconditional withdrawal of Brttish tJ;'Oops from Ireland. However we 
discla.tm it, we are part of the oppression of Irish ~orkers. Only 
when we can effect the withdrawal of the troops, that Ireland may be 
one and free, may we the British working class truly fight for our 
freedom." 

''IRELAND ONE NATION" lOp 
Available shortly from Bellman Bookehop, 155 Fortess Hoed, NWS. 

Goad case when the judge ruled 
that the Court could decide who 
was to be a member of the 
Union even if he had scabbed 
during a strike a ad had for long 
periods refused to pay dues. 

At the ttme this decision and 
the fines against the A UEW which 
followed from it were seen as 
attempts to weaken and divide 
the Union which was leading the 
working-class fight against the 
Industrial Relations Act. In the 
result it was the Act and not the. 
Union which was smashed. 

It may be that the A UEW 's 
uncompromising opposition to 
Britain's membership of the EEC 
is not unconnected with this 
latest judicial challenge to the . 
Union's right to interpret its 
own rules and that this Court 
decision has to be regarded as 
the first attempt since the 
Referendum to interfere with 
British unions and make them 
more ltke those unions on the 
Continent which are not so much 

defensive organisations of the 
worktng class as convenient 
organs of the capitalist state 
apparatus. 

Workers can look tn \'a in to 
the legal system for any support 
in their class struggles wlth 
employers: but let • disgruntled 
worker go lo the courts lor 
support against his union Rnd the 
whole judicial paraptun·nalln li10 
immediately at his dlspuso ! -

oft w u 

US donination 
President Ford 's recent EW'o
pean trlp has fully confirmed 

... previous evidence of US support 
for EEC. In particular' tt dem
onstrated the power of the 
Am~rtcan government .tn Eur~e 
to clinch lucrative trade deals 
agalnot potential EEC opposition. 
Whatever dreams European 
poltttcans may have at the · 
moment about creating their own 
superpower tn Europe, the 
United States continue to rule 
the roost 

is an application of the 1971 
llocial Security Act which was 
passed to hit at workers taking 
industrial action by starving their 
families. 

Moking the EEC socialist 
Eric Heffer who was one of the 
most outspoken critics of joining 
the EEC said after the Referen
dum: "now let's get down to a full
blooded socialist programme for 
Europe" . To pretend that the 
monopoly capitalist European 
Community can be made to follow 
a socialist programme ls exactly 
like pl'etending that sche.mes for 
'worket:"s' participation' can tame 
capitalism at home and make It 
eat out of our hands. 

EEC throwing synes 
"Destroy one tn ten commercial 
greenhouses ln Britain"- that's 
the latest lunacy from the EEC 
Commission. And the UK must 
epeod E2 million compensating 
greenhouse-owners who volunteer 
to have thelr greenhouses 
de mol tshed! 

People's War in Southern Afric:a 
In a few days, on June 25 , will of ZANU people (many of their the nationalist organisation, 

SWAPO, Wilson and company 
seem to be accepting the South 
African fascists' so-called 
"detente" and "easing" of apar
theid. In a recent debate in the 
Security Council, Britain showed 
where its true interest lies by 
vetoing, along with France and 

be the formal establishment of camps were in the Zambia-
the independent republic of Rhodesian borders), are intended 
Mozambique. Led by their nation- to destroy ZANU's structure, 
al liberation front, FRELIMO, finances and political strength. 
the people of Mozambique, along 11te Labour Government is 
with those in Angola and Guinea- once again much concerned 
Bissau, fought a protracted in- about negotiation with Ian Smith, 
dependence struggle to a and Callaghan is despatching his 

the USA, a resolution supported successful conclusion. The over- man, Ennals, to Salisbury. Fur-
throw of the Salazar dict!;ltorship ther, their particular black pro- by 10 member states Including 

many African and Asian oountrtes, 
which wanted not merely to 
condemn South Africa but demand 
an arms embargo and sanctions 
against it. 

underlined the unity between the tege, Josuha Nkomo, is once 
people of Portugal IUld those in again in the tbick of intrigue to 
its colonies. put back the safe notions of the 

A stmllar unity links the "parliamentary" way to freedom 
British working class and the· ~~ace of ZANU's people's 

Once again, for all the speeche! 
made at Labour Party Con
ferences and by their supporters 
at trade union rallies the Labour 
Government has gone on record 
voicing its support for South 
Africa.' Not only did It veto the 

people of Southern Africa in the war. 
British "sphere of influence" - While all this play of nego-

in the countries of Zimbabwe tintions and moderation go on in 
(Rhodesia) Azania (South Africa) one colony, in another, Namibia 
and Namibia (Southwest Africa). (Southwest Africa), the Labour 
In all those countries liberation Government shows its other side 
struggles at various stages of by openly siding with South Africa. 
development have been going on For years Namibia has been UN resolution, but news which 

was leaked out only a few days 
later, shows how South Africa's 
military apparatus Is going to be 
further linked with that of 

against exploitation and the most illegally occupied by South Africa, 
ruthless repression which thinks which violates every human right 
nothing of shooting down striking and every resolution of the United 
workers and student demon- Nations on holding down the 

NATO. strations and,whtch wields th,e most people brutally, Instead of heloimr blatant racism ever seen anywher<f' _____ ,;;o;..;;;;;.;,;,;;;.;;;;.;;,;;;,;;;;,;,;; _____________ ,. 
in the wo rld. 

Since 1969 ZANU has built up 
a full-scale guerrilla type people' 
war based on a political pro-
gramme whi ch would mean 
real power for the great m ass of 
people, improvished peasants 
and labourer A. 

ZANU, for the firs t time Inn 
Biitieh colony, was beginning to 
try out something different. It 
rejected constitutional negotia
tions and adopted peopl e's war 
,strategy. This was a danger not 
merely for Ian Smith, whose 
regime began to lean more and 
more on South Africa, but for 
the British ruHng class. The 
Labour Government's intention, 
couched in its special verbiage 
of wanting to see "parity'' and 
"one-man, one-vote" , and that 
of the bourgeois, semi-colonial 
states like Zambia, ts to destroy 
ZA NU and the liberation struggle. 
In Its place they are backing the 
mish-mash, politically confused 
hybrid created a few years ago -
ANC. The recent events in Zam
bia leading to the killing of one 
of ZANU's leading men and the 
subsequent imprisonment by the 
Zambian government of hundreds 

LEST WE FORGET 
Lasi month was the 30th anniversary of the victory over German 
fascism . Though the anti-fascist strug"gle was a world-wtde conflict , 
the leading role was played by the Soviet Red Army under the guidance 
of Stalin aod the Communiat Party . The stumbling block to monopoly 
capital's designs to dominate the world via fascism was Russia. But 
tt ts no more. 

How could It be that what Hitler and the Nazis could not achieve 
from without has been ach1eved from within? Kruschev and Brezhnev 
in their plunderings of other nations' wealth and tn their resloratlon of 
capitalism at home , have successfully aped all other imperialists. 
'hey have delivered the grossest insult to the milltons upon milltons 
who sacrificed their lives that all might live In peace and socialism . 

Under the slogan "less men, more products", the revlslonists have 
r~cently introduced the "Shchekino aystem". Like the 11Taylor system" 
widely used by capitalists , especially In the US In the 19th aod 20th 
century , lt is designed to reduce men to mere machines by application 
of time and motion studies ln order to get higher profits. This is the 
latest step in the re-establishment of capitalism. 

The lesson from this tngedy Is that capitalists will not relln4ulah 
power without a fierce struggle and then, even more dangeroue, they 
wtll do all tn their power. exploit all weaknesses to bring back their 
rotten system. Their greatest ally Is lack of vigilance against their 
subversion, and the desire to take the easy way .. The lesson has been 
well learnt In socialist China aod Albania and It applies world-wide. 
Each communist, each socialist country, has to fight the tendency to 
forget the people aod serve self. 

What Stalin said of Germany: ''Hitlers come and go. but the German 
nation remains", ts as true of the Soviet Union The Russian people 
will re-establish the dictatorship of the proletariat once more. Is 
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REFORM OR 
REGRESSION , • 
This new piece of legislation has been in operation since April 1st. 
Although heralded by the Government as a gigantic leap forward for 
safety in industry it now appears to be a very double-edged sword so 
far as workers are concerned. 

Basically ttie new Act has amalgamated all previous industrial 
afety laws under a. new mime. lt has also amalgamated the various 
napectorates (factories, fnines, n.lkaltn inspectorate etc.). As with 
ndustrial take-overs and mergers the same staff are organised in 

new bodies under new and rather pretentious names - the new titles 
disguise abuses to everyone concerned. and a dilution of public service. 
An essentially public relations body - the Health and Safety Commis
sion (composed of Government~ TUC and CBI representatives} has 
been set up to oversee the admhtistratton of the new law, 

NOTTINGHAM SURVEY 
In Nottingham, only one In twerty employers is expecting to recruU 
labour in the comt~ months. Present unemployment stands at 
10. 000 (many of them skilled) and wlll lnorea88. Despite this there 
has been widespread action by workers: 

Textiles. Our largest local industry ts ln its worst recession since 
the war, with many workers thrown out of work and thousands made 
to work short-time. 
Erurtneertlla' Many small flrms have closed and the larger ones are 
threatened by the cutback in steel production (Stanton & Stavely) and 
by mergers and rationalisation (Beeston Boller Co.). 
Food Industry. Workers at a local canned food factory ordered to 
take an oorly holiday (fall-off in demand for food); and local Coop 
bakery closed resulting ln loss of 200 jobs. 
Shop Workers in Nottingham and Long Eaton fight successfully to 
defeat wage cuts. Coop shop wot·kers' strike resulted in wage demand 
being met. 
Brewery Workers. First strike action for 50 years after employers 
refuse to pay "a living wage". 

ln theory the new Act 18 an advance for workers - Factory inspe
ctors can now impose prohibition notices and improvement orders 
directly on employers without first having to go to a mag1strate. Also 
codes of practice and standards, previously voluntary, can be made 
legally binding. 

In practice, however, the opposite may be true- the whole Act is 
based on the philosophy of the Robens Committee, which held 

Electricians recently ended a 13 week strike at Boots. The employers 
... tad refused to honour previous commitments. 

that industrial health and safety was an area of common interest be
tween employers and workers with responsibility for it to be shared 
between management and unions - hence the legal obligation under the 
Act for trade unions to elect safety officials to sit with management 
etc. 
· This whole approach threatens to reverse many of the legal viclodt• 
won by the Trade Union Movement in establishing employers' liability 
1111d responsiblllty for safety and health. 

The ehtployer instead at being under an nbsolute duty to make work 
afe (as wns previously the case with say, fencing machinery) is now 
nly obliged to do so in so far as, is reasonably practicable, 

'Ibe employee is to be made responsible for safety equipment and 
alety procedures. 

The skilled man, for insto.nce, cnn be deemd to have committed 1 
an offence if an apprentice in hie charge commits n breach of regula
tions, 

There is a definite shift in responsbility for safety Wlder the Act on
to the employee- With trade unionists being required to 
undertake the job of framing safety procedures and enforcing them. 

The Act exposes workers to possible prosecution in many areas 
where managemtmt should take responsibility- fines of up to £400 or 
enns of imprisonment of up to two years can be imposed. 

By setting down in statute form general duties previously interpre
ed by judges under common law the whole question of employers' 

liability can be opened up again to legal re-Interpretation. At the pre
sent time the individual employee is not generally sued for contributory 
negUgence, sf'lce he or she is deemed to be acting as an agent of the 
employer, Now, as \n the paet, employers wlll once agn.tn try to clatm 
they are not reaponstb\e for the acts of their employees which lead to 
a.cci.dent or injury. 

Although as mentioned, the inspectors have new powers many have 
complained bitterly about the dilution of their pitifully under-staffed 
service. The inspectors (and also the Employment Medlen! Advisory 
Service) are valuable allies of all workers - not government stooges. 

Now it is proposed under the specious rationale of 'specialisation' 
to abolish the old 'General Practioner' approach in the inspectorate. 
The 100 District Offices are to be closed and are to be replaced by 18 
Area Offices. Two pilot schemes to this effect In the North East and 
South West have confirmed many inspectors' worst fears. They spend 
all day travelling vast distances in their cars and hence visit fewer 
factories. The inspectorate still only numbers son-le 700 people and 
has to oover well over 200, 000 factories and establishments. Inspec-

Workers in state employment are· no more secure from these 
attacks: 

Railway men. National pay dispute. Local tactics result in cancel
lation of inter-city (London-Nottingham) services and disruption of 
maintenance work, 
Industrial Civil Servants. Strike action at Chllwell Army De'pot in 
suppcrt of wage claim 
Dustbinmen at Beeston recently Involved In strike action which resul
ted In successful reinstatement of three fellow-workers unjustly 
sacked. 
Firemen continue to-restrict work to emergency calls only in support 
of wage claim 
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Bourgeoise justice 

.._-

tors in the Institute of Professional Civtl Servants have already begun A woman who was recently arres-
to move in defence of their service. ted on a charge of shoplifting, 

As with much apparently 'progressive' leg1slation the new Act elected to be tried by jury, The 
attempts to preempt the groWing struggle against industrial accidents. jury unanimously acquitted her but 
disease, pollution and poor working conditions, This fight continues the judge refused to order her 
despite the 'largesse' of the new law - in particular for the defence, costs to be reimbursed on the 
if not the enlargement, of all the specialist industrial and occupational ground that she may have "brought 
health services. suspicion on herself" and she was 

Because it places the value of its commodities far above the value left with a legal bill of over £800 
(in human terms) of the people who produce them, capitalist - a much more severe penalty 
industry cannot, and never wtll, ensure that work is healthy and safe. than if she had been found guilty 

Freedom of 
the press 

A woinan's 
right to 
choose 
A national campaign is being 
mounted to fight the latest 
piece of anti-working class 
legislation - The Abortion 
(Amendment) Bil11975, a 
private member's bill, spon
sored by Labour MP James 
White. Doctors and medical 
students have already success
fully occupied llMA headquar
ters to gain support and the 
B MA has now taken up the 
cudgels of struggle. Social 
workers th~oughout the country 
have gatned,the support of 
their unton NALGO in act ton to 
defend lbe rights of working 
class women who gained the 
abortion reform after many 
years of bitter struggle. 

The bill has gone through Its 
second reading ln the Houee of 
Commons and if passed lt will 
take away a woman's right to 
an abortion on the following 
grounds: rape victims. girls 
aged under 16, unmarried 
or unsupported mothers, women 
aged between 35 and 45 where 
the risk of having a handicapped 
child Is greater because of age; 
women who would face serious 
financial difficulties If they had 
another chtld or a first child; 
women whose marriages for 
one reason or another are 
threatened by pregnancy. 

This amendment blll wlll 
turn back the clock to the 
situation existing before the 
1967 act, and wlll make most 
abortions Illegal. It is a 
further attack on our NHS -
doctors w\11 be tn a more 
precarious po•ttton than the 
average crlmln.al, as tbeir 
dectalons tn abortion cases 
could be scrutinised tn court, 
where they will be assumed 
guilty of a crime unless they 
can prove to the contrary. 

Social workers will not be abl 
to discuss abortion with their 
clients but will no doubt be usEid 
further as the state's scapegoats 
when the number of battered ' 
babies increases 

The capitalist class will 
stlil be e.bie to have the ·dis
creet service of the private 
Harley Street physicians, but 
working class women will yet 
again be forced to return to 
the horrors of back street 
abortion. 

The CPB(ML) fully eupports 
working class women in the 
fight for the right to choose 
their future. 

The 'freedom of the press' band- press' under capitalism, but also 
Only we can do that. on a first offence. Worry about __________ ________________ _.this crippling sum is believed to 

Nalga claim 
On June 9th, the first day of 
NALGO's AMual Conference week~ 
delegates to the Local Govern
ment Group Meeting voted over
whelmingly to reject the em
ployers' 1975 pay offer of 21. 7 
per cent leu of £127 threshold 
payments and to recommend in
dustrial ac,tlon should the em
ployers, at their next meeting 
with the union's national nego
tiators on June 16th, make an 
equally divisive and unacceptnble 
offer. 

During the history of the 1975 
pay claim, lodged in March this 
year~ the membership has not 

have contributed to her death. wagon is gathenng both speed and to the belief that the state is a state 
new passengers. Recently, NGA of the whole people, manag1ng in 
members printing 'The Director', our interest. Recent history has 
the journal of the Institute of D!r- shown only too well, that the state 
eCtors. succeeded in forcing the takeover merely provides the 
withdrawal of an advertisement means whereby the employing 
calling for funds to set up a new class can intensify those.attacks tt 

failed to make its voice heard a plan for industrial action should printing works Without union lab- cannot make in other ways. The 
loud and clear. The original the claim be rejected by the our. According to a leading ar- TUC wa1·cs the carrot of a 'say' 
claim, drawn up by NALGO's employers. ttcle in the journal, this again in the running of affairs (what more 
national nep:ottators, called for An now, at the Annual Con- raiRes thE' vital question of the than a 'say' in the contraction and 
the protection of members against ference, the membership has 'fre~don~ of the press' -defined rationalisation of one's own indue-
inflation and parity with the Civil again taken matters into their own here once again as the 'right to try?) and an illusory separation 
Service, but failed to specify a hands by forcing the national use scab labour'~ of commercial considerations and 
claim figure. At a Special Local negotiators to report back to Not content to let the bandwagon tile publication function. But has 
Government Group meeting on another Group meeting with the roll, the TUC is panting after it the recent experience of the co-
April lOth, called by the member- employers final offer and for a with two placatory proposals: for operatively-owned Scottish Dally 
ship, delegates voted resoundingly strike ba11ot of the membership to a state-funded National Press News shown any more than that 
for the present claim figure of be held immediately after the offer Finance Corporation to take over Under a system of survival by ac-
£10 per week flo.t rate increase is made. With the feeling of the i newspaper printing plant, and cumulation of profit, no enterprise 
plus 15 per cent to be lncor-:, membership running so high, the greater 'worker participation' ln can ignore the demands of the 
porated into the original cla.lm, union's National Executive will be the industry. The TUC once more commercial interest and so risk 
and for the National Local Govern- under considerable pressure gtvee voice not only to the illusion the loss of their major source of 
ment CommittAe to recommend to recommend indust rtal action. th~t there can be 'freedom of the revenue - advertising. 
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